
SERVICE

ESCAPE SALON & SPA

MENU

 

ALL SERVICE PROFESSIONALS ARE SELF
EMPLOYED AND HAVE THEIR OWN

PRICING. WHEN BOOKING PLEASE KNOW
THAT THE PRICING IS ONLY A STARTING

COST.
 PLEASE CONSULT WITH YOUR STYLIST

FOR EXACT PRICING.

Jana~ Lash and Brow Specialist~618.410.4013
Brittany ~esthetician/waxing~217.801.0334

Sarah~Hair& Nail~618.520.5188
Erin~Hair Stylist~618.741.6618

Quinten~Hair Stylist~ 314.609.2717
Ashley~Hair Stylist~ 618.795.2388

Daphne~Hair Stylist~ 618.830.0568
Britny~Hair Stylist~ 618.741.7581

Jordan~618.795.4041
 



HAIR
CARE

ESCAPE SALON & SPA

$40 ~Women's Haircut                $90 ~Balayage

$25 ~Men's Haircut                       $25 ~Gloss

$20 ~Children's Haircut               $90 ~Perm

$65 ~Hair Color                               $50 ~Updo
                                                                                               
$85 ~Full Foil Highlights              

$65 ~Partial Foil Highlights  

$40 ~Shampoo and Style

$45 ~Accent Foils/Money Piece

$50 ~Split End treatment
$200 ~Brazilian Blowout

Hair Extensions- Contact Erin for Pricing

Pricing is variable depending on Stylist 



NAIL
CARE

ESCAPE SALON & SPA

$20 $38

$33

$50

$38

$45

+$10

Manicure Dip Manicure

Express Pedicure

Spa Pedicure

Gel Manicure

Escape Pedicure

Gel Pedicure Add on

This express version of our spa service includes basic nail &
cuticle care and polish for the on-the-go guest. 30 minutes.

This treatment includes foot soaking, foot scrubbing with a
pumice stone or foot file, exfoliation treatment to legs and

feet, nail clipping, nail shaping, foot and calf massage,
moisturizer, hot towels and nail polishing. 45 minutes

This treatment that includes foot soaking, foot scrubbing with a
pumice stone or foot file, exfoliation treatment to legs and feet,
moisturizing foot and leg mask, nail clipping, nail shaping, foot
and calf massage, moisturizer, hot towels and nail polishing. 1

hour 

Pricing is variable depending on Stylist 



EYELASH
EXTENSIONS

ESCAPE SALON & SPA

 

Full Set $180
Lash extensions last through a full growth
cycle of natural eyelashes, typically six to

eight weeks. That said, because each
person's lash growth is somewhat variable

(just hair growth), We suggest light lash
maintenance every two to three weeks to

maintain a full look. Must schedule a
consultation 24 hours before service for a

patch test to make sure there are no allergies
to our products.

2 week Lash Fill $55
3 week Lash Fill $100
4 week Lash Fill $135

Hybrid Full Set Add on +30 
Hybrid Add on +$10

 

Pricing is variable depending on Stylist 



EYELASH
& BROWS

ESCAPE SALON & SPA

EYELASH & BROWS

 

 
Eye Lash Lift and Tint $100 

Perm and darken your lashes for a beautiful
effortless everyday look. 

 
 Henna Eye Brow Tint $45 

Henna is a natural ingredient that stimulates hair
growth and stain the skin for up to 6 weeks and hair

for up to 12 weeks
 

Brow Lamination $75
Brow lamination is basically a perm for your brows,

as it gives them a set, uniform shape for an extended
period of time. Instead of curls, a setting lotion helps

brow hair stay brushed up and lifted upward for
about six weeks.

 

Pricing is variable depending on Stylist 



FACIALS

ESCAPE SALON & SPA

 

 
A facial is essentially a multi-step skin treatment that is
one of the best ways to take care of your skin. A facial
cleanses, exfoliates, and nourishes the skin, promoting
a clear, well-hydrated complexion and can help your

skin look younger. ... A facial is the second most
popular spa treatment after a massage

 
$55  30 Minute Facial
$75  60 Minute Facial

 $95  90 Minute Facial95
$90  60 Minute Facial w/ Microderm

$110  90 Miunute Facial  w/ Microderm
$50  Extractions

 
 

$75  Back Facial 
Back facials can be beneficial in cleansing those tough-

to-reach spots, targeting a variety of skin care needs
such as clogged pores, back acne, and dehydrated skin. 

 
 
 
 
 

Pricing is variable depending on Stylist 



WAXING
SPRAY TAN
MAKE-UP

ESCAPE SALON & SPA

$20

$15

$80
$15

$15
$55

$45

$75

$45

Eye Brow

WAXING

Chin

Full Leg

Lip

Nose

Back

Upper or Lower Leg

Brazilian

Arm

$30 Underarm

$50 Bikini

SPRAY TAN

Full Body Spray$35

AIRBRUSH MAKE-UP

$65 Make-up 

$20
Eye lash Strip
Extensions 

Pricing is variable depending on Stylist 



SPECIAL EVENT
HAIR & MAKE-UP

ESCAPE SALON & SPA

 

Starting prices:
 

$50 ~All Down Style
$60 ~Half Up Style
$75 ~All Up Style

Same as Above ~Trial Updo 
$65 ~Airbrush Make-up

$20 ~Strip Lashes
 

~On-Site Bridal~
Salon Professionals will travel to your

desired site and perform services
requested. 

Travel Fee will apply.
 

To Book Your  Wedding Party
Contact:

Erin @ 618.741.6618
Britny @ 618.741.7581

 
Deposit required when booking.

 Gratuity not included.



PERMANENT
MAKE-UP

ESCAPE SALON & SPA

 

Microblading eyebrows removal
Old pmu removal

Emergency removal

No Online Booking for Tattoos
Starting prices:

 
$300 Powder Brows

$300 Lip Blushing
$250 Eyeliner

$50 Fine Line Tiny Tattoo
 

$250 LI-FT Tattoo Lightening/Removal
 

What is Li-FT Removal?
Li-FT saline products have recently been developed

to remove unwanted pigment from tattoos. This
service is done using the same traditional

equipment (machine, needles, etc) used in the
tattooing process. However, instead of pigment,
this saline solution is implanted into the skin. A

sterile solution is tattooed into the skin to make the
skin reject the pigment.

 

 
Contact Jana for more details

618.410.4013
 


